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From the president ...
day night and I called to thank her for
sending greyt dogs, she said she has
several more for us that raced on the
19th. We ended up with four more
terrific dogs on Aug. 27.
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I want to thank all the foster families
who have agreed to help with so many
dogs recently; we cannot get the dogs
without your help. And thanks to those
who help with every dog run; they know
exactly what to do now and we have a
good routine. We sit in anticipation to
meet the new dogs; we’re all like kids on
Christmas Eve.
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Formed in 2002, GAGC’s mission is to strive for the best
quality placements. We focus
on being small and doing
things right. We recognize
that we cannot save all the
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we can make a difference to
the ones we touch.
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Adopting a
retired racer:
$225 ...
Having a
friend for life:
Priceless!

Again, thank you all for making our
organization a greyt one! We are
respected in the community, making me
very proud to be part of GAGC!
Brenda with Bella and Crissy.

Hope to see everyone at our GAGC
Family Fun Day on Sept. 17!

GAGC Families and Friends,
As you know, July started off as a slow
month for adoptions, ending with just
seven, but we made up for it in August
with 13 adoptions! Thanks to everyone,
we have found 66 dogs greyt homes
so far this year! Oh my goodness! Dogs
coming and going so fast it is really
getting hard to keep up with all the
adoptions. I had someone ask yesterday
how many available dogs do we have.
I looked at them and said, “I honestly
don’t have a clue!”
Our Alabama dog source recently sent
us seven really sweet dogs that she had
been saving for us. She said haulers are
coming and going at the track moving
dogs to other tracks or adoption groups.
Aug. 19 was the last day of racing. After
the seven dogs came to town on Thurs-
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Greyt Health & Safety

6 Tips to keep your dog from
having heatstroke this summer
by Christie Long, DVM, CVA Veterinarian,
Certified verterinary Acupuncturist
You might think you’re taking the proper
precautions against heatstroke just by
making sure that your dog doesn’t get
left in a hot car in the summer. But heatstroke can occur just as easily in the backyard or during outdoor play on especially
hot days.
Heatstroke is a dangerous condition that
can result in serious complications and
even death. As much as 50% of dogs that
suffer from heatstroke will die, most in
the first 24 hours. Knowing how to avoid
overheating will save your dog’s life, but
you should also prepare yourself and
know how to act if your dog is a victim.

1. Don’t leave your dog in the car during the
summer
When is it “safe” to leave your dog in the
car in the summer? To be completely safe,
the answer is “never.” On an 85-degree
day, temperatures inside a car with rolledup windows can reach 102-degrees in 10
minutes.
Even parking in a shady location isn’t
foolproof, since the sun moves, and on
many days it’s still hot in the shade. And
even a car with cracked windows heats
up dramatically. And leaving the windows
all the way down isn’t safe, since your dog
may jump out and become lost.
Be safe: leave your dog at home, or take
him inside the store with you, if possible.
2. Know your dog’s limits
Some dogs overheat more quickly than
others. English bulldogs, for example,
have been known to overheat simply by
laying in the backyard on a hot day. Any
breed with a short snout like theirs can
have trouble cooling themselves due to
their abnormal anatomy.
Dogs cool themselves down by panting.
Short-snouted breeds, known as brachycephalics, have less surface area inside
their mouths, so they will overheat faster
than a similar-sized dog under the same
conditions. The same is also true for overweight and dark-coated dogs.
Older large-breed dogs are also at risk for
overheating sooner if they have a condition known as laryngeal paralysis. Laryngeal paralysis results in delayed opening
of the cartilage that allows air into the
trachea. This also slows cooling, and can
quickly lead to overheating on a hot day,
especially during exercise.
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3. Be especially cautious when visiting
humid or hot places
Lots of us like to travel in the summertime, and more hotels are welcoming
dogs and their owners, which is a great
development. However, do consider the
heat and humidity change at your destination and how it impacts your dog when
you travel.
Give your dog several days to acclimate
to a climate that is hotter and/or more humid when you vacation. And always travel
with a water source that’s easy for your
dog to drink from, such as a plastic water
bottle “trough” attachment or a collapsible bowl that can be fastened to their
leash, so it’s always available.
4. Get a thermometer and learn to use it
You have a dog, so learn to take its temperature. When you’re using PetCoach
because your dog isn’t feeling well, knowing its temperature can be very important
in figuring out what to do for him. It’s also
critical to know body temperature if you
suspect your dog may be overheated and
at risk for heatstroke.
Buy a regular digital body thermometer
at the drug or grocery store. The rapidread variety is the best – most will give

you a reading in 10 seconds or less. Once
you take it out of the package, use a
permanent marker to write “DOG” on it, so
there’s no confusing it later with the one
you use for your kids.
Unless your dog isn’t feeling well, you’ll
likely need a partner to hold him while
you measure his temperature. Raise the
tail and find the anus directly below it. Put
a little bit of lubricating oil – baby oil or
cooking oil work fine – on the end of the
thermometer and gently insert it about 1
centimeter into your dog’s anus. Push the
button, and wait until it beeps to read it.
5. Get familiar with appropriate cool down
techniques
Let’s say you’re worried that your dog may
be in danger of overheating. He’s panting
excessively, he’s been in the sun, or he’s
been exercising outdoors in the summer.
You take his temperature according to
the method above, and it’s 103 degrees or
more. What do you do?
Start cooling your dog down with tepid
(not ice cold!) water. The garden hose
is a good place to start. Offer him cool
water to drink. Wet him down thoroughly,
then cover him in towels that have been
dampened with the same water. Grab
your keys and get going to the vet, but
call on the way to let them know you’re
coming so they can prepare. On the way,
turn on the air conditioner or roll down all
of the windows.
Rapid recognition of the signs of heatstroke is crucial to successful treatment.
6. Pavement gets hot, too!
Your dog’s footpads may seem like they’re
tough and leathery, but they can blister
and burn on hot pavement. Again, consider the heat and the temperature of the
asphalt before taking your dog on a walk
or run on a hot day.
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6 Tips to help dog separation
anxiety
By Cesar Millan, Aug. 9, 2017

The FDA periodically updates their website with
new pet food recalls.
Don’t take a chance with
your pet’s health. Please
visit www.fda.gov to
check the safety of your
pet’s food.

You come home from a long day at work
to a spinning, jumping whirlwind of energy. Your dog follows you into your living
room, where you find that he has chewed
on your favorite pair of shoes. Your neighbor comes by to tell you that, once again,
your dog has been driving the neighborhood crazy by howling and barking while
you were away. Is this scenario familiar?
Your dog may be suffering from dog
separation anxiety.
In nature, dogs are almost never away
from their pack. It is our job to help make
this unnatural situation less stressful!
Here are six tips to help ease separation
anxiety:
1. Before you leave the house, take your dog
for a walk.
Start your day by taking your dog for a
brisk walk. To make the walk even more
rigorous, use a dog backpack with extra
weight in it. Then reward your dog’s calmsubmissive energy with food and water.
Some dogs may need to rest before eat-

ing, but all dogs can benefit from hydration. The idea is to leave your dog in quiet,
resting mode while you are away.
2. No touch, no talk, no eye contact.
Don’t make a big deal when you leave for
the day or when you return. This way, you
are communicating to your dog that the
time apart is no big deal. It’s just business
as usual! Depending on the severity of
the dog anxiety, you may need to practice
the rule for five minutes or up to an hour
before you leave and when you get back.
3. Say goodbye to your dog before you leave.
Having trouble practicing “no touch, no
talk, no eye contact”? Take a moment
to share affection and tell your dog that
you will miss him way before you actually
leave. Keep in mind that this display is for
you, not your dog! Your dog won’t have
his feelings hurt if you didn’t say goodbye.
4. Stay calm and assertive!
When you are ready to go to work, leave
those guilty, nervous, and concerned feelings behind. Instead, let your dog know
that everything is going to be okay by
projecting the confident energy of a pack
leader. A calm and assertive leader can
ease separation anxiety in dogs.
5. Start out small by leaving your dog alone
for just five minutes.
Leave your dog alone for five minutes,
then extend the time to 20 minutes, then
an hour. Continue to increase the time you
spend away until you can leave for a full
eight hours without any more problems!
6. Leave your dog with a good audiobook.
Studies have now shown that audiobooks
can have a calming effect on dogs and
help to lessen their separation anxiety.
The sound of a human voice can help
reduce their stress while you’re’ not at
home.
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Greyt goods & services
Collars, belly bands, and books
We really appreciate all of you who have
returned your unwanted black combo leads
and blue reflective tag collars to GAGC to
reuse for future adoptions. Recycling these
collar sets helps GAGC save money. If you
no longer need yours, please return it to
Brenda, Kathy or Heather, or take it to any
M&G and the rep will turn them in for reuse.
Did we loan you a belly band when you
adopted your male greyhound? If you still
have it, please wash it if needed and return it
to Brenda, Kathy or Heather. We like to keep
some available for future loans.
Some of our books are still out on loan.
Please return those as well so they will be
available to new adopters. Do you still have
a GAGC loaner crate? We need those back,
usually in 30 days or less, to make them
available for other new adopters. If you still

have one, please contact your placement
rep (Brenda, Kathy or Heather) and make
arrangements to return it. Thanks!
If you have purchased a fold up crate and
your hound is no longer using it, feel free to
donate it to GAGC and we will write you a
tax donation letter for the value of the crate.

Items for sale
Did you know that GAGC keeps a variety
of greyhound items available for sale? We
usually have an assortment of dog coats,
fancy collars and leads, muzzles in assorted colors, and “stool covers” if your greyhound likes to graze when he’s outside,
as well as some sweatshirts and t-shirts in
several designs for our dogs’ humans. We
also have snoods available for those coldweather walks. Contact Brenda or Kathy
about the availability of colors and sizes
for any of these items.

Newsletter photos or
articles needed
If you have good photos of your
hounds, send them in as we
might use them for the newsletter. Send them to Kathy at
koe50gh@gmail.com
or Brenda at
gagcgreyhounds@gmail.com.
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GAGC News
2018 Calendar winners

Check out the calendar photo winners for
the 2018 GAGC calendar! We’ve already
started taking orders and calendars will
be available for pickup at our picnic on
Sept. 17. We can also make arrangements
to mail them to you. Rowena was the #1
vote-getter and will be the cover photo
for the 2018 edition of the calendar.
Winners are:

Willow was also a top vote-getter
for the calendar

Winky and Dobby (far right) will also
be in the 2018 calendar
Calendar winner Rowena.

Rowena (Kristen B.)
Ace (Mel & Jon R.)
Sirius (Megan & Josh S.)
Lily (Laura B.)
Willow (Heather C.)
Rymer, Mo, and Tag (Dan R.)
Slider (Alisha K.)
Volt (Meagan V.)
Crissy, Bella, and Bernie (Brenda & Ron P.)
Nikko (Chuck & Jennifer J.)
Coco and Sven (Josh G.)

Mak and Dave (Rebecca B.)
Winky and Dobby (Isaiah & Michele I.)
Sampson (Cindy B.)
Blue (Heather S.)
Milo (Shannon H.)
Indie and Ed (Laura & Bob D.)
Barry (Amanda B.)
Pogo (Cathy M.)
Pack (Denise & Jeff N.)
Edna and Diva (Stephen F.)
Lady (Jane Y.)
Victoria (Emilee W.)
Ava (Linda)
Watson (Mylynda G.)
Lucy (Laura & Greg P.)
Deco (Melissa L.)
Billy and Cleo (Susan L.)
Jester (Nancy B.)
Jingle (Matt B.)

Home Again microchip
reminder
GAGC has been paying for microchips for
our new dogs for a while now. We purchase the basic coverage and then transfer the registration to our new adopters
when they add a greyhound to their
family. After you’ve had your greyhound
about a year, Home Again will email you
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or send you a letter saying your coverage
has expired and you need to send them
money. DO NOT SEND THEM A PENNY!
They are hoping to sell you extra bells
and whistles, but there is a statement at
the bottom of their message saying basic
coverage is already in place for the life
of your dog. You never have to pay them
anything since GAGC has already purchased all the coverage you need.

Congratulations
We send our congratulations to Andrea
and Nate who recently became engaged
and are planning a wedding for sometime
next year.

Thank you
We are so grateful to Teresa S. who makes
belly bands for GAGC. We offer the bands
for sale and loan them to new adopters of
male dogs.
AJN Hello Red’s adoption was funded
by a donation in memory of Grandma
Virginia (pictured above). Red and her
family are pictured below.

We also want to thank Irene M., another
talented GAGC member. Irene makes

doggy bling - beaded necklaces on elastic
to doll up our female greyhounds.
Thank you also to Theresa F. who hand
crafts a huge variety of crocheted items.
She recently donated a number of items
for our raffle baskets at the September
picnic.
We have a special thank you for our
webmaster Mike this issue. Mike’s assistant, Amanda S., recently lost her Grandma Virginia. Her grandmother loved
animals, so in her memory, Mike donated
the adoption fee for whomever adopted
AJN Hello Red. Grandma Virginia died
just 27 days before her 100th birthday.
Thank you, Mike, for your very caring
gesture.

Greyhound Hall of Fame
From Camille A.
Returning home from a 10-day trip to
America’s southwest, Don and I rather
expected the drive home to be tedious
and boring. After viewing the majesty
of the Rockies and the splendor of Glen
Canyon, what could be more exciting?
Suddenly, near Abilene, Kansas, we saw a
sign ... Greyhound Hall of Fame, next exit.
We had to stop, and it was well worth it!
The exterior is pristine: lush greenery and
red, white and blue bunting draped near
the front entrance. Metal statues of the
magnificent breed adorn the front and
side yards. A tree-shrouded picnic table is
available in the rear with another statue
which honors several beloved dogs who
are now at the Rainbow Bridge.
The museum staff is very welcoming.
Reasonably-priced souvenirs are available
in a great variety. Guests are first offered a
10-minute film to watch which chronicles
the history of greyhound racing. The
museum displays tell many stories: the
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years-old adoration of the breed by many
cultures; figurines, toys and paintings
designed to showcase the beautiful dogs,
and trophies of noted champions. Many
of these items are antiques and rare, and
they have been kept in exquisite condition. There is also a fascinating display
showing the skeletal structure of a greyhound, which explains the great speed
and beauty. Best of all, our babies are
welcomed and appreciated! (Camille and
Don had their greyhound Danny with
them.) If you are anywhere near Abilene,
this is a must-see. It will be one of the
highlights of your trip!
Below: Don and Danny at the Greyhound Hall of
Fame in Abilene, Kansas.
Right: One of the greyhound sculptures on the
grounds of the Hall of Fame.

Pet Sitters
Do you need a pet sitter for your
greys while you’re out of town?
We keep a list of potential pet
sitters but we are always looking
for more willing folks, both for the
Dayton and the Cincinnati areas.
We’ve recently added several new
names to the list. Please let Brenda
or Kathy know if you’re interested
in being added to the list, or if
you’d like to see who might be
available in your area to pet sit
your greyhounds.
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Recent events & outreach

Lily thinks looking good should be an
important part of bike safety.

Bicycle Safety Rally

Paws-A-Palooza

July 8 was a beautiful day for an outdoor
M&G in the West Chester Hospital parking
lot, with temperatures in the low 70s and
a nice breeze. We appreciate that Jack S.
invited us to participate. It was a small
gathering but our greyhounds enjoyed
being out. Thanks to the helpers representing GAGC: Brenda and Ron P., Laura
B., Linda S., Kathy E., Kyle M., Peggy C.,
Marianne and James S., Harvey and Janet
H., Irene M., Mel and Jon R., Laura and Tom
S., and Dawn and Stephen F. We had a nice
group of greyhounds — we apologize
if we missed listing some: Crissy, Bella,
Lilly, Callie, Katana, Furby, Connie, Nati,
Nuffi, Millie, Lily, Odin, Ace, Diva and
Edna. A highlight of the day’s event was
when a medical evacuation helicopter
landed on the other side of the parking
lot, not far from us. It was loud but the
dogs handled it amazingly well.

It was hot, hot, hot on Saturday, July 22
for Paws-A-Palooza, but the organizers
did a great job of providing tents, misters
and kiddie pools to keep the dogs (and
people) comfortable. Here’s Brenda’s
account of the event: “Paws-a-Palooza
was a hot event, but lots of fun. They had
wading pools and a misting tent for the
dogs to stay cool. Lots of vendors and so
many other breeds, too. Nice event! Despite the heat, we had lots of interested
families stop by and ask questions about
greyhounds. Thanks to Ron, Kyle, Sandee,
Steve and Jake for setting up and breaking down our two tents. Steve stayed all
day with me, really appreciated that! Jake
was home on leave from the Navy. It was
so good to have him back helping GAGC.
(We are so proud of him and wish him the
best.) Thanks to the other GAGC families
who attended: Kathy, Irene, Debbie, Jami,
Dawn and Stephen, Laura, Holly, Bob,
Faye and George, and Paige and Jayson.
Thanks also to their greyhounds: Shipman, Haley, Bella, Crissy, Zack, Jemma,
Skye, Millie, Chesney, Lily, Edna, Remy,
Diva, Romeo, Louise, Hazel, Major,
Tara, Cookie, Archer and Valoo. Our
greyhounds were a huge hit. One family
walked by and said “Oh, this is the quiet
tent!” Thank you for attending; we really
appreciate your support.”

Town Square at the Greene
This event in Beavercreek on July 29 was
a great opportunity to showcase our
greyhounds. It was a beautiful night at
the Greene listening to the band 24 Seven
who played a mix of ‘70s and ‘80s music.
Some of the hounds didn’t mind the
music, but others found it to be a little
August 2017
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loud! Debbie and Romeo got on stage
to talk about GAGC and our wonderful
breed. The following humans and greyhounds represented GAGC: Leslie and
Alan S. with Quita, Meera and Batman;
Katie and Jessie P. with Princess and
River; Holly and Bill F. with CeeJay and
Eli; Missy and Jessie M. with Jade; Becky
and Matt S. with Hazel and Winona;
Stefani and Mike B. with Red and Banshee; Jami B. and Debbie K. with Romeo,
Hazel and Louie; and Laura B. with Lilly.
Thanks to “Sophie’s Companions for
Veteran’s” for inviting us to this event, and
thanks to Jamie, Debbie and Laura for
taking the lead for GAGC.

West Chester Farmers Market

Ninja working the West Chester
Farmers Market.

Wow, what a beautiful day we had at the
West Chester Farmers Market on Aug.
12! Thanks to our families who attended
and special thanks to Kyle, Jon, Mel and
Heather for setting up. Thanks to Jon, Mel,
Steve and Irene for breaking the tents
down and packing everything up. James
brought buckets of water to share. James
and Marianne set up the kids table for

everyone at the farmer’s market, which
was a huge hit with the kids. And of
course our greyhounds attracted lots of
great attention. We expect to get several
applications from the day’s efforts! The
day was made extra special when foster
mom Anne C. chose to adopt her new
girl Honey at the event. Congratulations,
Anne!
West Chester Farmers Market is an event
we have been attending for many years
now. They invite us every year because
everyone loves seeing our greyhounds
and we always make a huge impression
with those attending the market. Aug. 26
was a gorgeous day to enjoy our families
and our greyhounds; the dogs love visiting with each other as well. Thanks
to Kyle M., Steve H. and Ron P. for setting
up. Thanks to Chris H., Kyle M., and Steve H.
for breaking down the tents and tables.
We really appreciate the help. We had
more than 20 hounds visiting with us off
and on all day. To those families who
were able to attend, thank you for your
support!

Pet-friendly lodging
Looking for pet-friendly lodging
when you go on vacation? The
following website lists lodgings
that accept both you and your
dogs:
www.petswelcome.com.
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Dog runs, fosters & adoptions
Dog Runs

SH Bushido gets her bath at Mandy’s
Dog-O-Mat on June 29.

The Alabama kennel sent us five terrific
new dogs on June 29: females Pat C
Advice, AJN Hello Red and SH Bushido,
and males Kay Silknshine, and GS Batman. From Brenda: “What a busy, rewarding day it was! After three different time
changes for the dog’s arrival at Brenda’s
house, it all actually went very smoothly.
Thanks to Mel and Jon, Irene, Faye, Debbie, Amy and her two daughters; we all
pitched in feeding the pups, getting the
best photos and pottying them several
times. We loaded them up and went to
Mandy’s Dog-O-Mat for good baths and
then right to Dr. Moore’s office where
Kathy met us to meet the newbies. Dr.
Nicole Moore examined them all and did
a 4Dx heartworm test and microchipped
them. All five of these dogs were very
sweet and will soon be ready to go home!
Thanks to Kyle for setting up the crates
for the new dogs on Wednesday evening
and thanks to Todd and Amy for breaking
them down and putting them away on
Thursday. We really appreciate your help.”
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The WV dog run was on Monday, July 31.
Irene and Brenda drove to Jackson, Ohio,
to meet our dog source with three sweet
females: a 9-year-old brood named Kiowa
Jamie Lynn, a little black girl named GEZ
Trivia and a pretty white and red female
called E’s Gooseberry. Irene explained to
the girls that this ride is the start of their
retirement life. All three enjoyed the ride
to Dr. Nicole Moore’s office where they
spent the night and had surgery the next
morning.
The Alabama dog run came a little later
than scheduled on Aug. 5 because of the
bridge work in Cincinnati. Eight dogs
came to us in this haul: females Keeper
Pinta, CG’s Joan O Ark, Slatex Activia,
Prostar Stacydun, and Tech Savy; and
males Where’s Finalist, El Blame Me, and
Ram’s Heymaker. Thanks to those who
helped Brenda and Ron get the dogs off
the hauler: Chris, Denise, Mel, Jon, Laura
S., Suzanne, Kyle, Irene, Ann C. and her son
Ethan. We let the dogs take their longawaited potty break after giving them a
Capstar, new tag collar and combo lead.
Irene was in charge of poop patrol (and
she takes it very seriously) because we
check all the new dogs for internal parasites. We put the new pups in the crates
and fed them, then took them out for
photos and another potty break before
taking them to Mandy’s Dog-O-Mat.
(Mandy welcomes our new dogs to town
and lets us bathe them at no cost to us.)
After good baths, we took all eight to Dr.
Nicole Moore’s office for the 4dx heartworm test and exams, plus microchipping. Three of the dogs stayed with Dr.
Moore to be spayed/neutered on Monday,
ready for their foster homes on Tuesday.
Thanks to everyone for transporting them
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to the vet’s office. Special thanks to all
eight families who stepped up to foster
these dogs. We have an amazing group of
people in GAGC!

Where’s Finalist, El Blame Me, and
Ram’s Heymaker after they arrived in
Cincinnati on Aug. 5

Surprise! We found out about 10 a.m.
on Aug. 17 that the Alabama hauler was
coming that same night! We weren’t sure
if we were getting six or seven dogs until
later in the day, and then the driver finally
arrived with seven dogs for us around
10:30 p.m. Brenda had rallied the troops
so we had Kathy, Mel, Jon, Irene, Kyle, Kaitlyn (who just adopted Batman), Ron and
Brenda available to handle the newbies,
to get them off the hauler, then potty and
feed them before they all went to bed in
nice crates with clean bedding. We ended
up with three boys: SL Dallas Beeler,
Sometimes Baby and MV’s Cowboys;
and four girls: MV’s Patriots, Geoffrion,
Havealittlefaith, and Keeper Booklet.
This was a bittersweet haul because the
Mobile, Alabama, track has now closed
and these are probably the last dogs
coming to us from that reliable, longtime source. The kennel manager had
been hiding special pups for us for this
last haul, knowing we find great forever

homes for her dogs. Per Brenda, the dogs
only sang (rooed) twice during the night,
letting her and Ron get a little sleep. The
next morning, Brenda and Ron got up and
fed the seven newbies, and then Kyle and
Irene arrived at 7 a.m. to help take them to
Dr. Nicole Moore’s office. Dr. Moore fit them
into her schedule to spay/neuter them
over the next few days. Thanks to all the
helpers and to the families who fostered
these greyt dogs.
The very last dog run from Mobile, Alabama, was on Aug. 27. The hauler got to
West Chester right on time, at 4 p.m. Sunday afternoon. Four really sweet pups arrived and were glad to get off the hauler
and potty: males Stefan Jo and Kay Gold
Water, and females Braska Barista and
MV’s Steeler. Thanks to helpers Brenda
and Ron, Kyle, Jon and Mel, Stephen, and
Julie and Rob. It was such a gorgeous day
we decided to bathe them in the front
yard. The dogs loved getting cleaned
up. Then they ate well and napped until
it was time to take them to Dr. Moore’s
office where Kathy and Lauren met us to
help them settle in yet another location
for the night.

Foster homes needed
Our biggest challenge in finding homes for
the retired racing greyhounds continues to
be finding foster families to help with the
dogs’ transition into their forever homes.
Would you like to be a part of the process?
We provide all food, medications, and guidance, and there is no expense to you. Can
we add you to the list?

Foster a greyhound, get in the
drawing for a bag of Nature’s
Select or a $50 gift card!
Alan and Leslie, our Nature’s Select distributors, donate a 30-pound bag of Nature’s
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Select every month to support our fostering program. Everyone who has fostered
for at least a week in that month will be
in contention to win the bag of food or a
$50 gift card. Here are our recent winners:
June winners:
Food winner: Amy and Todd S., foster parents to Atascocita Kippy
Gift card winner: Jane Y., foster parent to
Hotfoot Jessie J
Gift card winner: Kim M., foster parent to
Lazy K Expression
Gift card winner: Debbie K., foster parent
to Atascocita Man

Keeper Pinta practices relaxing while
waiting for a forever home.

July winners:
Food winner: Amy and Todd S., foster parents to AJN Hello Red
Gift card winner: Julie and Scott M., foster
parents to Atascocita Koppe
Gift card winner: Debbie K., foster parent
to Atascocita Man
Gift card winner: Leslie and Alan S., foster
parents to GS Batman

Foster Families
We are so appreciative of our foster
families. They give us the option of having
multiple dogs readily available for new
applicants to meet and adopt. Thanks to:
Amy and Todd S.: AJN Hello Red,
Keeper Booklet
Andrea R. and Nate S.: SH Bushido, Tech
Savy, MV’s Patriots
Anne C.: Kiowa Jamie Lynn
Chris and Tom P.: DKC Pearl
Debbie K.: Atascocita Man
Denise A.: Joan O Ark
Gretchen D.: Prostar Stacydun, Geoffrion
Heather G. and Chris W.: Kay Gold Wish
Jane and Ethan Y.: Hotfoot Jessie J
Julie and Scott M.: Atascocita Koppe
Kaylen P. and Eric A.: GEZ Trivia
Kim M.: Kay Silknshine, Where’s Finalist, SL Dallas Beeler
Kyle M.: Pat C Advice, Rams Heymaker,
Sometimes Baby
Laura and Tom S.: El Blame Me
Lauren and Ryan W.: Kay Gold Water
Leslie and Alan S.: GS Batman, MV’s
Cowboys
Michele C.: Braska Barista
Peggy C. and Jason P.: Slatex Activia,
Havealittlefaith
Robin C.: Stefan Jo
Robin and Chris H.: Flying Rob Roy
Sherri W.: Keeper Pinta
Sue and Jim N.: E’s Gooseberry

Current Foster Dogs
Are you ready for another greyhound? We
have the following dogs available:
Flying Rob Roy: Sept. 26, 2015;
almost-2-year-old red male
E’s Gooseberry: Feb. 19, 2014; 3-yearold white and red female
Keeper Pinta: March 31, 2014; 3-yearold red female
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Rams Heymaker: Sept. 26, 2015;
almost-2-year-old red male
SL Dallas Beeler: May 1, 2013; 4-yearold red male
Sometimes Baby: Oct. 9, 2013; almost-4-year-old blue male
MV’s Cowboys: March 29, 2014;
3-year-old white and red male
MV’s Patriots: March 29, 2014; 3-yearold white and black female
Keeper Booklet: Jan. 2, 2015; 2-yearold red female
Havealittlefaith: Aug. 17, 2015;
2-year-old red female
Kay Gold Water: June 14, 2014; 3-yearold white and brindle male
Braska Barista: March 17, 2015;
2-year-old red fawn female
Stefan Jo: Aug. 1, 2015; 2-year-old
brindle male
Did you know that the adoption fee for
any dog after your first GAGC greyhound
is only $100? Please contact your local
placement representative (Brenda, Kathy
or Heather) if you are interested in adding
one of these foster dogs to your family.
Silk at home with his new
friend Jasper.
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Recent Adoptions
• Hotfoot Jessie J (Nova): June 30 to
Hannah L. and Bradley M. of Burlington, Ky.
• Kay Silknshine (Silk): June 30 to Jennifer, Terence, and Julian H. of Middletown
• SH Bushido (River): July 7 to Grace F.
and Daniel H. of Norwood
• Chesney: July 18 to Irene M. of Monroe
• Pat C Advice (Jemma): July 18 to Kyle M.
of Monroe
• Atascocita Man (Ruger): July 25 to Holly
T. of Monroe
• Atascocita Koppe: July 29 to Anne and
Rich A. of Hyde Park
• DKC Pearl (Pearl): July 30 to Kris and
Marty D. of Mason
• AJN Hello Red (Red): July 30 to Jessica
W. and Eli T. of Cincinnati
• Slatex Activia (Tivi): Aug. 9 to Michelle,
Kevin, Michael, and Kay N. of Finneytown
• Tech Savy: Aug.10 to JoAnn and Ken M.
of Dayton
• Kiowa Jamie Lynn (Honey): Aug. 12 to
Anne C. of Cincinnati
• Prostar Stacydun (Kacey): Aug. 15 to PJ
M. of Beavercreek
• CG’s Joan O Ark (Roxy): Aug. 16 to Denise A. and Chris B. of Blanchester
• Kay Gold Wish: Aug. 18 to Suzanne B.
and Chris K. of Cincinnati
• GS Batman: Aug. 18 to Kaitlyn and Summer A. and Tim B. of Liberty Township
• Dutch Salena (Salena): Aug. 18 to Julie,
Ron and Rachael M. of Cincinnati
• Wheres Finalist (Finn): Aug. 18 to Julie,
Ron and Rachael M. of Cincinnati
• El Blame Me (Blain): Aug. 18 to Julie,
Ron and Rachael M. of Cincinnati
• GEZ Trivia (Luna): Aug. 19 to Jacqueline,
Jack and Jorie M. of Loveland
• MV’s Steelers (Moxie): Aug. 30 to Julie
and Rob J. of Cincinnati
• Geoffrion (Patches): Aug. 31 to Debbie
and Mike K. of Loveland
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Our Condolences

sive osteosarcoma of his front leg just a
few days earlier. We are so sorry for this
recent loss but they haven’t lost faith in
this wonderful breed and know they will
adopt another.

We send sincere condolences to longtime greyhound owner PJ M. who had to
have her girl Lace put down on July 10
due to multiple old age issues. Lace was
just shy of 14 years old and had started to
struggle, but she let PJ know when it was
time to go.

Illustration courtesy of Elspeth Rose /
www.barkerandpaws.com.

Editor’s Note: When we lose one of our greyhounds, GAGC makes a donation in that
dog’s name to the Greyhound Health Initiative, an organization supporting greyhound
health and genetic research.
We heard in mid-July that Cathy M. had
to put down her little dachshund Oscar
in June. Oscar was dealing with a variety
of old age issues. We are sorry for Cathy’s
loss.
Brenda heard in late July that Heather C.
lost her 17-year-old kitty Myszka in June.
We send Heather our condolences.
Our heartfelt sympathy goes to Christina
and Richard K. who had to put down
their boy Vincent on June 23. Vince had
lymphoma and, despite being on painmanagement meds, he continued to spiral downhill quickly. From Richard: “Vince,
our ‘mama’s boy,’ isn’t hurting anymore
and we take a lot of solace from that. He
was a good boy.”

Dale (top), Lace (middle),
Tag (bottom), Mac (right).

We send sincere condolences to Keith
and Debbie J. who put down their 7-yearold Dale on June 30. Sweet, goofy Dale
had been diagnosed with a very aggresAugust 2017

We were so sorry to hear that Dan R. and
Kelly J. had to have their boy Tag put
down on July 10 due to aggressive GI
lymphoma. We send them our heartfelt
condolences.
Our heartfelt
sympathy
goes to Anne
C. who lost
her boy Mac
to osteosarcoma on July
13. Mac’s
personality
had changed
dramatically and Anne now knows it was
due to the pain of the cancer. She has
since adopted another greyhound to help
fill the void.
We saw on Facebook that Caroline and
Kirk R. lost their girl Cinder to heart cancer on July 14. They live in North Carolina
now, but we wanted to extend our sympathy on their loss.
Our condolences go to Deb and Bob T.
Deb’s brother-in-law Gary Eaton died in
mid-July at the age of 70. Gary was the
mayor of Rich Creek, Va., and was very
proud to be a Vietnam vet, but we’re told
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Billy (top), Bella (bottom).

that exposure to Agent Orange likely
contributed to his death. We are sorry for
their loss.

to sleep on Aug. 4. Kobe is yet another
greyhound who was struck down by bone
cancer. We are very sorry for Ian’s loss.

Our heartfelt sympathy goes to Susan
L. who said goodbye to her 16-year-old
boy Billy on July 20. Billy Mosta was one
of two greyhounds GAGC received from
Guam years ago when we participated
in a special rescue mission. From Angie
B., Susan’s daughter: “He ended up with
pneumonia from the canine flu and just
got too weak. But he made it to his 16th
and got to celebrate it at my house with
a steak.” From Susan: “I miss him so much,
but he was so sick. I couldn’t let him suffer
any more.”

We send our condolences to Jean and Bob
S. Jean’s mother passed away Aug.10 from
a variety of issues linked to aging.

We were so sorry to hear that Debbie and
Mike K. had to have their girl Bella euthanized on July 30. Bella was 13 years
old and had developed neurological
problems. Mike said that acupuncture had
helped a lot and probably gave her eight
extra months, but eventually her time ran
out. Per Mike: “Angel’s Paws came to our
house this afternoon to get her over the
bridge.”
GAGC sends our sympathy to Ian L. who
had to have his greyhound Kobe put
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Brenda heard the sad news from Laura
and Tom L. that, “Tom’s grandpa left us
quietly and in peace” on Aug. 14. The funeral was in Lebanon, Ind. We send them
our heartfelt sympathy.
We send sincere condolences to Julie S.
who had to have her boy Mick put down
in mid-August. Julie works at Cabella’s and
had arranged for several Meet-and-Greets
for GAGC at their Centerville store. Mick
was 12.5 years old and was having issues
with his back legs when he slipped one
day and broke one of them. Because of
his age and physical condition, euthanasia was the kindest choice for him.
Our heartfelt sympathy goes to Keith and
Debbie J. Keith’s mother Jane just died on
Aug. 23 at the age of 82. Jane loved her
four children, her grandchildren, and her
greatgrandchildren. She was also an avid
dog lover which is probably why Keith
and Debbie always have a houseful.
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Tributes from our readers
SPECIAL NOTE: If your beloved greyhound goes to Rainbow Bridge and you would like to share a
tribute about him or her, please forward a picture if desired and your memorial statement to us
and we’ll enter it in an upcoming newsletter. High-resolution photos are best.

Tribute to Mac
I had to say goodbye to my best friend Mac on July 13.
His behavior began changing months ago. He started
growling at people and snapping at dogs. He even bit two
people. Doesn’t sound like the greyhounds that we all
know and love, does it? I was terribly upset when that behavior began. I had Mac five years. He was supposed to be
a foster, but some of you are familiar with “foster fail.” Mac
was a very shy boy, and hard to socialize, so we adopted
each other. Nevertheless, he came around over the years.
Fast forward to July. He began limping, but the vets
couldn’t find anything significant. He started limping more
and his left foot knuckled when he walked. Back to the vet
for more X-rays and diagnostics. Then I got the news that
none of us wants to hear … bone cancer. Mac just turned
10 in July. Why do these magnificent dogs affect our hearts so much? I am lost without
my big boy, despite having two cats and two guinea pigs. It’s not the same. I am not
done rescuing. I just need my heart to heal a bit before I welcome a new grey into my
home.
I love you Mac and will see you and your cousins at the Rainbow Bridge.
— Anne C.

Tribute to Dale
I wanted a “big” dog. My husband Keith called me one day
and said what about a greyhound? It didn’t take long to
make the decision. We contacted Kathy and made arrangements to meet Dale and Saturday he was home. We
knew (including Kathy) it was a match. From day one he
stole our hearts. We had three pups, all rescues, and other
than our beagle Truman, all accepted Dale into our home.
We quickly discovered the need for carpet stair treads,
elevated food dishes, the “right” beds, ordering dog food,
reading up on the breed. We were trying our best to learn
quickly. Well, Dale made it easy. Or I should say Kathy
made it easier on us. It was an adventure.
Unfortunately, as many have experienced, the bad “C”
came along within three years. Within a week of diagAugust 2017
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nosis we made the decision to let him go. We discussed other options but thought
this the best for Dale. Kathy was a big part of Dale’s life as she had fostered him for
three months. I knew she had to be with him on this sad day and I am so grateful
she was. On the way to the vet’s office on that dreaded Friday afternoon, it started
to rain (which Dale was not fond of, although not terrified). Leaving the vet’s office, I
had hoped for a rainbow as the sun was now shining. With no rainbow in sight I felt
overwhelmed with grief. We hugged and cried. Keith decided to talk about adopting
another. His way of grieving.
Although we have two greyts, Skittles and Bear, Dale will remain special to us. Not for
just being the first of many (I know this is a fact) but it’s how he was, the way he would
look at you, the hugs he would give and those eyes … oh, those eyes. He found his
forever home and I just wish we could have had more time. He was so special and we
couldn’t have asked for a better one to fall in love with this breed. As our first greyt he
was a special boy.
Dale will forever be in our hearts. Needless to say our home has taken on a different
dynamic since July 30. We miss you buddy. I hope you are taking good care of Sadie.
— Debbie and Keith J.

Tribute to Billy Mosta
July 11, 2001-July 20, 2017
We know just a little of Billy’s first seven years. He was born in Australia and taken to
Guam to race. In 2008, the Guam racetrack was closed and hundreds of dogs were
given away or left in the jungle. In the spring of 2009, Guam Animals in Need rescued
more than 175 greyhounds, and 155 were airlifted to San Diego with the help of some
U.S. rescue groups, then moved to different sites all over the country. (To learn more
about the Guam Greyhound Rescue Project, go to YouTube and type in Guam Greyhound.) For the trip to Ohio, Billy was the last one included in the hauler and rode with
the driver in the cab. They went to Ohio State University where he and another greyhound, Beau, were picked up by Kathy Evans, our GAGC rep. Billy was fostered by my
daughter and son-in-law, Angie and Ron, and the rest is history. I came to Ohio to visit
and Billy adopted me on July 4.
“Quirky” might describe Billy best. He didn’t roo or chatter, but when he barked, it was
very distinctive. Sounded like he had smoked for years. He loved soft toys. He carried
one with him whenever he went outside or whenever he would meet you at the door
when you came home. He learned to use the doggy door that led to our deck, and
he loved taking things out with him including toys, my fluffy bathrobe, car keys, my
eyeglasses, and even tried to take out bed pillows. Billy also loved to bring me gifts.
One evening he came back in through the doggy door and was sitting, smiling at me;
he had brought me a “present.” It was a possum and I thought it was dead. I went to
get my gardening gloves and a trash can and as I reached to put it in the can, the possum opened its eyes. Billy was upset when we got rid of his friend. Other gifts over the
years included a very dead bird for my birthday, a hurt bird, and then in this past year
he brought a black cat in his mouth. I made him spit it out and he looked at me as to
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say, “Really?” He spat it out, looked at me and burped and then went back to the house.
Billy loved traveling, especially to Gatlinburg to the Mountain Hounds event. Three
years ago he was named King of the Mountain Hounds as the oldest male greyhound
there at the age of 14, then again as a 15- and a 16-year-old. He loved the attention.
This last year he even kissed the Queen when they announced the two of them.
Billy has brought such love and fun to my family and me. He loved going to see Angie
and Ron, and he cared for all their greys. Whenever one of ours was ready to go over
the Rainbow Bridge, he would go lay down with them. He did that with Chris, Chewy,
Yogi, Miness, Johnny B, Reda, and Ruby. Recently, I had to have surgery and I needed
help with Billy since he needed assistance going down my steps, so we went to Angie
and Ron’s whose home is all on one floor. Right after I got there, Jet, their oldest grey,
came down with canine flu. In the next few days, all seven of our dogs caught it, Billy
the last one. As he got sick, I knew he would have problems fighting it off, and then he
caught pneumonia and I knew it was time to say goodbye.
Billy is missed every day. Every time I see a “cow dog,” I think of him. I do know that he’s
up on the Rainbow Bridge playing with all the other dogs.
— Susan L.

Lace (Grey’s Dancin Lady)
Aug. 13, 2003-July 10, 2017
Lace was my first brood, a big beautiful red brindle girl. In
spring 2010, Brenda emailed me about a brood. She sent
a picture, but warned me the breeder said she wasn’t cat
safe, so she came Mother’s Day weekend for a trial to see
how she did with the cats. The first morning she followed
them out of curiosity and I scolded her so bad, she would
not stay in the room with them for two months! She was
fine with them and even slept with one of them for part of
most nights.
When she arrived at my house, she walked over to me, put
her head in my lap, and that was it, done deal. She handed
me her heart. She had to know where I was at all times and
would whine when she couldn’t see me.
She got along great with all the dogs, and was helpful with fosters. I had three other
broods after her, and she outlived them all. I think her favorite was Muffit; they would
lay near each other for hours.
No squirrel was safe from her, she had the most awful sounding bark when she spotted
one. She kept trying to chase them up till the last few weeks.
She got grayer as the years went on and her face became totally white. She had a
previously broken leg that bothered her sometimes and she would stand on three feet.
She began going downhill a year ago, diagnosed with early stage renal failure, but it
didn’t bother her till near the end. She got more frail this spring, and fell easily. I would
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go out in the yard with her, but I didn’t need to worry because Hal always stayed out
and waited for her.
Two years ago I adopted a little mixed breed girl. Lace got a new lease on life! A puppy
to raise, even though the pup was full grown. She did so much to train Allison and
show her the ropes.
Near the end it was sweet to see how all the dogs were careful with her, and tried to
spend time near her. They knew. She finally just ran out of gas, didn’t want to get up,
and wouldn’t eat the last day.
She had a wonderful life, raced till she was 3, then was a momma for three years, having 36 puppies, then she became my constant companion. I really miss her, and she
can never be replaced. She was truly a one-of-a-kind girl.
She is with Mars, Muffit, Arli, Boomer, Baisden, Gunny, and JT now, and I am sure
they are all chasing squirrels!
Rest in peace sweetie!
— PJ M.

Tribute to Bella, 2004-2017

Our Bella crossed over the rainbow bridge on July 30 at 13 years old.
She was a special girl. Many of you probably remember Thanksgiving
weekend a few years ago when Bella was lost. Many GAGC people
turned out for the search and, amazingly, Bella was found after two
days. We will always be grateful to everyone for giving us a few more
years with Bella.
— Mike and Debbie K.

Tribute to Tag, Aug.17, 2009 - July 10, 2017
On Oct. 20, 2013, we went to the Greyt Greyhound Gathering with our
recently adopted greys, Rymer and Mo.
I had just finished telling someone that two greyhounds was the perfect number for us. The next thing I knew, Kelly was walking a beautiful
brindle.
Shortly after that, Kelly began the full court press to adopt Tag. I knew I
stood no chance. He came home with us.
Kelly slept on the floor with him that first night. That was the beginning
of everlasting love. He turned out to be the perfect boy, in so many
ways. His love toward us was unconditional.
While we had Tag for less than four years, he made a lasting impact on our lives. He
will forever be in our hearts.
— Kelly and Dan
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Support GAGC!
How can YOU support GAGC?

• 4th Sunday: Mason

GAGC can always use your support. Here’s
how you can help!

Special M&G: The AMC Theatre in West
Chester is allowing GAGC to hold a special
M&G once a month. If you would like
to participate, contact Brenda who will
schedule a time for you to attend.

Go Krogering!
Go Krogering! Do you shop at Kroger? The
Kroger Reward program is one of GAGC’s
most reliable fundraisers. Our rewards
are based on your use of your Kroger Plus
card. We receive a $200 donation from
Kroger each time our group achieves
$5,000 in total purchases. We use these
donations primarily to cover vetting expenses for new or rehomed greyhounds.
Be sure to link your Kroger Plus card to
GAGC and always use it at check-out.
Thanks to all of you who are active in using your rewards cards. We typically earn
between $1,000 and $1,500 each quarter
from this Kroger reward program. Our
latest reward was $1,246.78. Please take a
moment to link your Plus card to GAGC as
shown below. Thanks!

Macy just being Macy.

Kroger Reward Program
Please re-enroll in the Kroger Community
Rewards Program today. Our code number
is #80372. Ask your family and friends to register GAGC as their favorite charity. It is easy
money for our hounds and doesn’t affect
your fuel points! www.krogerscommunityrewards.com
Do a Meet & Greet
Bring your greyhounds to a GAGC Meet &
Greet to introduce others to this
wonderful breed. They are on Sundays at
the following PetSmart locations (times
are on our website):
• 1st Sunday of the month: Milford
• 2nd Sunday: Beavercreek (Dayton area)
and Tri-County
• 3rd Sunday: West Chester and
Centerville (Dayton area)
August 2017

Foster Dog Sponsors
Our program encouraging GAGC members to sponsor one of our foster dogs
for $20 has been very successful. The
sponsorship fees go toward the cost of
food and monthly medications for these
greyhounds. The sponsors have their
names on the website on the listing for
the dog, plus we’ll include it here. This is
a nice way to support our foster program
without actually bringing a grey into your
home. Thanks to all of you! Our latest
sponsors are:
• Marianne, James, Connie, and Nati: GS
Batman, Flying Rob Roy
• Susan, Tori, Rupp, Vallen and Jade: GS
Batman
• Mel, Jon, Odin, Lilly and Ace: Atascocita
Koppe, DKC Pearl, MV’s Cowboy
• Erin, Josh, Finn and Piper: Atascocita
Man, Hotfoot Jessie J
• Suzanne, Chris and Dahlia: Flying Rob
Roy, GS Batman, Atascocita Koppe, AJN
Hello Red, SH Bushido
• Mike and Debbie in memory of Bella:
Geoffrion

Thanks for Your Support!
One of the reasons GAGC has experienced so much success is due to the
support we receive from our families and
friends. Month after month, you help us
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out in many ways, and we so appreciate
all of our donors. Thank you!
General Gifts to GAGC
• AmazonSmile
• Mel and Jon R.
• Susan G.
• Marianne and James S.
• Tal L. and Stephen Z.
• Edye L.
• PetSmart

Gifts in-kind (not $$)
• Rick and Pat M. donated three bags of
Nature’s Select for our foster dogs
• Terri and John B. have donated yet
another bag of Nature’s Select to GAGC

Gift in Memory of Daisy
• Suzanne B. and Chris K.
Gifts in Memory Tag
• Mary S.
• Barbara R.
Gifts in Memory of Lace
• PJ M.
• Tina S.
Angie (below) relaxing in the pool.
Handsome Shipman (right) lives with
Sandee and Steve.

Gift in Memory of Grandma Virginia
• Mike and Debbie K.
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Mark your calendars
Local Events
September

GAGC Family Fun Day (Keehner Park, West Chester)
Sunday, Sept. 17 | 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Liberty Township Festival
Saturday, Sept. 23 | 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mandy’s Dog-O-Mat M&G (West Chester)
Saturday, Sept. 30 | Noon to 4 p.m.
Bring your greyhounds and join us at Mandy’s at 6896 Tylersville Road.
PetValu M&G (3201 Dayton-Xenia Rd., Dayton)
Saturday, Sept. 30 | 1 to 3 p.m.

October

Iron’s Fruit Farm (Lebanon)
Sunday, Oct. 8 | 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 21 | 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
PetValu M&G (3201 Dayton-Xenia Rd., Dayton)
Sunday, Oct. 29 | 1 to 3 p.m.

Traveling Events
Beach Bound Hounds (Myrtle Beach)
Sept. 21 through 24

Find GAGC on social media
GAGC on Facebook

Have you checked out the GAGC Facebook page? Go to it by clicking at the
bottom of our home page on our website www.cincigreyhounds.org. Our foster
families have been adding some cute photos and comments about their new
foster dogs, proving fostering can be very rewarding and fun! If you have some
cute stories about your hounds, please post them. Thanks to Heather, Melissa
and Mike for monitoring posts to our page. We do monitor comments before
posting and will not include negative or inappropriate items. Thanks!

GAGC on Instagram
Our Instagram account manager Melissa L. would like your photos! Her email
address is MelissaLohman7@gmail.com. Foster families are encouraged to send
pictures of their foster dogs settling into home life for the Instagram account,
but anyone could send good photos of their greyhounds for posting.
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Support our supporters!

‘Bye for now! Look for the next NeedleNoseNews in October! Ahhh roo roo roo!
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